SERVICES

1. **Accessing funds (Bringing schools and funds together)**
   - Subscribers have exclusive access to an up-to-date website of education-related fund information from a range of sources, including:
     - business
     - government (all levels)
     - not-for-profit
     - philanthropic
   - **Value-add services:**
     - Tailored weekly email alerts
   - Cost: 12 Month organisational subscription GST inclusive: $295 for existing Tender Bridge subscribers – pre June 2010, $395 for other school and not-for-profit subscribers

2. **Capacity building in seeking and applying for funds (Learning together)**
   - A suite of learning opportunities for subscribers and non-subscribers*:
     - 1 day seminars on ‘grant seeking’ that provide expert information, analysis and advice on your organisation’s legal status, and insights from funder and successful applicant perspectives
     - 2 hour master classes on topics that matter most to you (e.g. engaging donors in your school or organisation)
     - 1.5 hour facilitated Q&A ‘through the funder’s lens’ sessions to answer your queries when seeking, securing and acquitting funds
   - **Value-add services:**
     - Tailored workshops
     - Special events
     - Self-help resources on Tender Bridge website (free to subscribers)
   - *Cost: determined according to such variables as location, mode of delivery. Tender Bridge subscribers receive a discount

3. **Personalised guidance in project idea formation and clarity (Crystalising ideas)**
   - One-on-one sessions with a subscriber to crystalise their great idea and clarify what they are seeking funding for
   - Cost: by quotation

4. **Maximising your submission potential (Getting additional funds into schools)**
   - An editing service to help a subscriber ‘polish’ their proposal (i.e. typos, grammar, spelling, syntax and punctuation; readability and ‘flow’, and to identify any gaps)
   - Cost: 1200 words @$136 plus GST
   - Comprehensive one-on-one consultancy to work with a subscriber every step of the way to apply for funding
   - Cost: by quotation
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Tender Bridge™
Getting funds into your school for great educational projects